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Winning in the Court of Public Opinion





Paving Paradise....
for a Parking Lot?

CLICK TO WATCH:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xWwUJH70ubM





ABC-TV 20/20

CLICK TO VIEW:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmM4ZBoppNQ







Institute for Justice

• 20 years of litigating for liberty

• Defending your rights: EL, PR, FS, SC

• Fighting every case in two courts

• Several Supreme Court victories





The Kelo Success

• Countless editorials, opinion leaders 
adopt our terms of debate

• 9 state high courts 

• 43 state legislatures

• 44 grassroots victories

• 88 percent of public believe PR = FS, FR



The Kelo Lesson

• Make use of the court of public opinion

• Advance your cause



Have you used the media?



The Power of Public Opinion

“The force of public opinion cannot be resisted 
when permitted freely to be expressed.  The 
agitation it produces must be submitted to.”  

~ Thomas Jefferson



The Power of Public Opinion



The Power of Public Opinion



Why Deal with Media?

• Define & maintain terms of debate

• Show consequences of bad laws

• Hold people accountable

• Build public support for your cause

• Sway public opinion

• Find Allies



Center for American 
Progress

“I found out about all this because I had lunch earlier this week with a 
couple of guys from the Institute of Justice, a libertarian outfit...that 
shares my interest in these kind of petty local regulations....
[T]his sure seems like bad policy to me. It’s a barrier to entry that’s 
nice for existing tour guides...but that’s ultimately bad for visitors to 
the city and bad for DC residents....
You don’t need a license to be a tour guide in Boston and as best I can 
tell everything’s fine...Customers there are protected by the general 
laws against fraud and other forms of criminal misconduct as well as 
whatever discipline the marketplace and people’s concern for their 
reputation provides.”  
~ Matt Yglesias, Licensed to Tour, 16 SEPT 2010

CLICK TO READ: http://thinkprogress.org/yglesias/2010/09/16/198544/license-to-tour/



Five Qualities of an 
Effective Spokesperson

• Accurate

• Timely

• Positive

• Thorough

• Open



Accurate

• Always be truthful

• Reporters adopt your info

• Don’t embellish or use jargon



NOTA



Timely

• Respect deadlines

• Industry is changing

• Be early, not too early



Positive

• Focus on solutions

• Be pleasant

• Don’t criticize, condemn or complain



Thorough

• Provide reporters all they need

• Build a detailed list

• Have answers

• Practice, practice, practice



Open

• Palms up

• Nothing to hide

• stay on point & professional

• Be like the NAACP



NAACP



Communicating = 
Storytelling = P.H.D.

• Personalize

• Humanize

• Dramatize



Personalize

• Reach the right person, the right way

• Do your homework



National TV Pitch



National TV Feature

CLICK TO WATCH:  http://video.foxnews.com/v/4622367/can-government-seize-your-property/



National TV Feature

CLICK TO WATCH:  http://video.foxnews.com/v/4702526/eminent-domain-hits-small-town/



Humanize

• Tell real stories about real people



Occupational Licensing



Occupational Licensing



Eminent Domain



Eminent Domain



National Organ Transplant Act



National Organ Transplant Act



Dramatize
• Outrageous facts with big impacts

• Media love numbers

• 1981 = 80; 2008 = 1,100

• Casket cartel makes 600 percent profit

• 6 children this week

• Use visuals



Food Truck Wars

CLICK TO WATCH:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oiIfnqZ9O6c



Hot Air



Media Expectations

• Brief statements, taken from the heart

• A couple points you want understood

• Use and review your talking points often



SOCOs
• Strategic Overriding Communications Objectives

• SHOCK-O

• Prepare in advance

• Bold statements

• Front load

• Have them engrained

• Use often



SOCOs
• We documented over 10,000 examples of 

eminent domain abuse in just a five-year 
period.

• Every child deserves a quality education.  And 
every parent deserves the freedom to choose 
the schools that best meet their needs.

• There is no reason to require a license to sell 
what is just a wooden box.



It’s Just a Box!

CLICK TO WATCH:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RcsVATvoFzQ



Getting News 
Coverage



If You Build It....

• Build a targeted media list

• Build relationships with the media



Nuts & Bolts

• Advisories & Releases

• News Conferences

• Background Materials

• Op-eds and Letters

• Videos

• Create your own coverage



Media Advisory

• Announce upcoming events

• One or two days in advance

• Who, What, When, Where, Why

• Contact info

• Hyperlinks

• Keep it brief



News Release

• Announce news story

• Strong headline and email subject line

• Catchy, short lead

• Brief context

• Quotes (SOCOs)

• Silent Bob Rule



Pounding the Phone

• “Are you on deadline?”

• “May I give you a 30-second pitch on a story that I 
think you in particular will be interested in?

Two Most Important Questions:



Interacting with Reporters

• Face-to-Face

• Phone calls

• Emails

• Texts

• IM

Attend Events & Build Relationships



News Conference

• Major announcement

• Convenient or symbolic location

• 5-10 minute presentation

• Personal interviews

• Provide media kits



Creating Spokespeople

• Every group needs talented advocates

• Dealing with the media can be scary

• Train and lead people to success



Doing Interviews

The answer to every question?



Doing Interviews

The answer to every question?

SOCO!
Three -- and only three -- Messages

Leave an Impression
Don’t Educate



Doing Interviews

The Great Media Myth:
You are never “off the record”

If  you don’t say it, 
they can’t record or print it.



Doing Interviews

• Prepare in Advance

• Always Tell the Truth

• “I don’t know” is okay

• Simple, Clear Language

• Stay Cool



Interview Exercise



Backgrounder

• Reporters are super busy

• One-stop-shopping document

• Make your case

• Hyperlinks and contact info



Op-eds & LTEs

• Your viewpoint, unfiltered

• Correct inaccuracies

• Create sympathy

• Issue a call to action

• Revive an issue

• Build your reputation as an expert



Op-eds

• Extended argument

• One point of view

• Lead with a “news hook”

• Be clear and precise

• Present your voice

• Know the word count:  650



Placing an Op-ed

• Look for “My Turn” or “Reader Viewpoint” 
sections

• Call for contact info

• Pitch with summary, news hook, credentials

• Exclusive

• Follow up, don’t pester



Video Op-ed

CLICK TO WATCH:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RMcXvMxVFUA



Letter to the Editor

• Respond to something published

• Cite article

• One point only

• Include name and contact info

• Find submission info, pitch with credentials

• Know the word count:  150



Create Your Own Coverage

• Use social media

• Start a blog

• Join existing blogs

• Make videos and pitch them



Dale Smith

CLICK TO WATCH:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mo-boNsFfCU



Final Thoughts



Media Relations
Real People with Real Stories

Through the Court of Public Opinion, 
YOU will Advance Liberty



Join Team IJ

• Sign up for our e-newsletter

• Join us on facebook

• Subscribe to our YouTube channel

• Keep us posted

• Stay involved

• www.ij.org



Contact Info

• Bob Ewing

• facebook.com/bobewing202

• bobewing@gmail.com

• 202.494.2567

• Don’t hesitate to get in touch


